Your Purple Cake Day
fundraising 2016!

kids help ing kids!

Purple Cake Day exists because people like you – sponsors,
teachers, parents and children themselves – decide to get involved.
This end of year report is a HUGE shout out to YOU, who make
all this happen. Thank you.

The total raised by Purple Cake Day people this year was $51,121!
It was distributed amongst our partner projects like this....
NEPAL: FIRST STEPS HIMALAYA (FSH)
$25,000
In 2016, we are funding school rebuilding and teaching materials
for children in rural Nepal whose schools were damaged from
the 2015 earthquakes. Many have been learning in makeshift
classrooms under tarpaulins and in community spaces even
through the cold harsh climate in winter.

$25,000Nepal
to FIRST STEPS HIMALAYA

who are rebuilding classrooms and supporting
schools following the earthquakes in Nepal.

Sangachok

• New earthbag classrooms at Mulkharkha School have been
completed and teachers from the school attended training at
The British School in Kathmandu. The teachers will soon be
offered more similar training along with on-going support from
First Steps Himalaya staff.
• Classrooms have also been completed in the village of
Sangachok, one of the areas worst affected by the 2015 quakes.
• The teacher training centre which was the first of several
earthbag buildings constructed by FSH will soon be kitted out
and ready for onsite training in the project area.
• A new earthbag classroom is planned for Dyali School in 2017
as well as more classrooms at Sangachok.
• Special thanks to Woodland & City Kids PreSchools in Hong
Kong for their support of Purple Cake Day and Nepal. Amazing.

Mulkharkha

HAITI: CHILDREN OF HAITI PROJECT
(COHP) $19,000
We are really thrilled with the progress of the COHP
school in Haiti:
• The children attending the school have come from tent
camps and many continue to live in the poorest of
conditions but their grades have been outstanding well above the national average.
• The school has excellent teaching staff, a
comprehensive academic, nutrition and health
programme and this year they have also grown their
sports and arts programmes.
• The children are thriving and we often get thanked
from the COHP Director for our continued support of
their school since they rely 100% on donations from
charitable organizations like Purple Cake Day.
• We are into our 7th
year of funding for the
school and we hope to
continue until the core
group of 50 children
graduate in 2023
(another 7 years from
now).
It is a genuinely sustained
oasis of hope for these
young people.

Haiti $19,000

to CHILDREN OF HAITI PROJECT

who are giving a rounded education to some of the
poorest kids in Haiti, with surprising results.

Sarafina Estepha, 6th grade, is consistently one of the top
two students at the school - despite her other siblings not
finishing school due to financial limitations. She has been
with COHP since it opened. She belongs to the reading
club, and the library is her favourite room in the school.
She has a very competitive spirit, excels at maths & science
and is determined to show the boys she can beat them in
every subject.

KENYA: HILDE BACK EDUCATION
FUND (HBEF) $2,800
Purple Cake Day continues to support 15 bright students
from needy families through four years of secondary
education in Kenya – an opportunity which these
students would otherwise have been unable to afford.
The students recently sent their Term 3 update letters.
Here are a few excerpts:

$2,800Kenya
to HILDE BACK EDUCATION FUND

as we continue to assist 14 bright students from
needy families through secondary school in Kenya.

Collins Munya: “Please accept my high-five greetings
from my family and friends. As for me, the term that
has just ended was pretty awesome. I received a
certificate for maintaining my Grade A.”
Ruth Orwoba: “I am doing quite well and pushing on
to becoming a great lady of value and character to this
world.”
David Owuor: “Once again I thank you for this support.
I must admit I could not have made it without you guys.
I will make the best out of this opportunity.”
Melodius Matheka: “I would like to wish you a Merry
Christmas and a prosperous 2017.”

EMERGENCY CHILDREN’S FUND
$4,321
We also fundraise for an Emergency Children’s Fund,
so that we can respond to global humanitarian crises
affecting children. In 2015, this went to UNICEF’s efforts
supporting children following the hurricane and flooding.

Emergency
Before
Fund $4,321

to our EMERGENCY CHILDREN’S FUND

Hurricane Matthew
In 2016, when Hurricane Matthew tore through
Haiti’s capital of Port-au-Prince, devastating
homes and livelihoods, the Children of Haiti Project
opened their doors. Students and families whose
homes had been affected were housed and fed
on the school premises. Purple Cake Day donated
US$2000 from our Emergency Children’s Fund to
help cover these additional costs that the school
was carrying.

We were also able to make additional donations through
these fantastic initiatives...

The Great Christmas Cycle

Thanks to these superstars, there will be
some very grateful and excited kids in Haiti on
Christmas Day who will now be able to have
a hot Christmas meal and a small present this
year! Yay! All because these caring kids made
over $5,000 with ‘The Great Christmas Cycle’ –
each biking 20km, and some biked 40km!!!
(Apologies to the four riders not pictured above
– everyone was too busy cycling to take many
photos! A massive effort all round!)
In fact, the riders raised $5,132.80 =
(US$3,611.95) which will not only make
Christmas Day at COHP School very special for
these kids but will also help in other important
ways. We will let you know in the new year how
the additional money will be used.

Additional Xmas fundraising
Two years ago, when 11 year old Bella
Gibbons first decided to give kids in Haiti
a ‘Christmas Day’, the additional money
was used to build two dorm rooms on the
school premises, allowing children who
had very disrupted home lives to continue
attending school. Kids like Farlouna...

Farlouna Valcin is in 4th grade and her favourite subject is
reading as it allows her mind to wander and forget, for a
moment, where her real home is in Cite Soleil - one of the
worst slums of Haiti. It used to be very difficult for her to arrive
to school on time due to gang activities in her neighbourhood.
Now she’s one of the few who benefit from room and board
at COHP five days a week. She often can’t even go home on
weekends due to the violence.

Plus....$5000 David Ellison Trust Grant
We are extremely pleased to announce that the David Ellison Trust has approved a grant through Kenbe La
Foundation for $5,000 for an Arts Programme at the Children of Haiti Project school.

We are very proud of what ‘kids helping kids’ has been able to
achieve in 2016 – but we couldn’t have done it without you.
Thanks to our sponsors
To all sponsors, we appreciate your help, support and
generosity. Especially WOW, netMaestro, Savage & Savage
Accountants, and our Patron Dame Suzie Moncrieff.

Thanks to our amazing kids
Wow. Our kids are amazing. Thanks to those who’ve fundraised and all the events and
celebrations you’ve come up with this year. We won’t forget the knock on the door one
night to find Keyle, Abbey and Grace, three Waimea College students, standing there
with an envelope of money they had raised through their own purple cake selling day at
school. It’s all about kids helping kids, and they were a perfect example. It is awesome.

And thanks to ...
...the teachers, staff, parents, supporters volunteers, our
Board and team, behind the scenes and in front. You
know who you are. Thanks for making what we do count.
We wish you all the very best for the new year.

Friday 24 March 2017 - Next Year’s date!
Speaking of the new year – we have set our date for our Global Day of Action 2017: Friday 24 March!!
This is the day that kicks off our fundraising year. Summer is the perfect time to brainstorm how you
might go purple in 2017. We would love to hear your ideas.
Funds raised will be supporting projects in Haiti, Nepal and the Children’s Global Emergency Fund.
– Purple Cake Day continues to support 15 children in Kenya with 4yr secondary school scholarships
(through til 2019) and a mentoring, leadership program in 2017.
Emily and the team at Purple Cake Day

